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Sams Teach Yourself Microsoft Office Outlook 2003 in 24 HoursSams Publishing, 2003
For readers who are new to Outlook 11 and want to get up and running quickly, Sams Teach Yourself Microsoft Outlook 11 in 24 Hours will do the trick. This book includes shortcuts and ways to accomplish the most common tasks in Outlook. Readers are able to work at their own pace through the easily digestible, one-hour lessons. After completing...
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Sams Teach Yourself Network Troubleshooting in 24 HoursSams Publishing, 1998
A practical, hands-on guide to network troubleshooting that emphasizes diagnostic techniques that many professionals, including engineers, architects, doctors, scientists, attorneys, etc. can really relate to. In today's pervasive network environment, many of these people are often responsible for "fixing the network" if it goes down....
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MySQL PhrasebookSams Publishing, 2006
The MySQL Phrasebook is a pocket guide that is jam-packed with useful and essential code "phrases" for the MySQL developer's everyday use. Packed with practical solutions for tasks that the MySQL developer must accomplish every day, it fills the need for a short, functional, to-the-point reference for...
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Create Your Own Home NetworksSams Publishing, 2005
You have a family computer for e-mail and browsing the Internet. Your son and daughter have their own computer for school work and your spouse has a laptop that he or she brings home from work every day. With your family spread out all over the house on their computers, wouldn't it be nice if you could make them all work...
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Maximum Security: A Hacker's Guide to Protecting Your Internet Site and NetworkSams Publishing, 1997
Security continues to be the predominant concern for any organization that is either on the Internet now or considering it. Nary a week passes where there isn't some new report of hackers breaking into computer systems at some government agency, or trashing some Fortune 500 company's Web site, or even stealing user passwords and credit card...
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Sams Teach Yourself UNIX System Administration in 24 HoursSams Publishing, 2002
In the wake of the highly successful Sams Teach Yourself Unix in 24 Hours, this book focuses on the additional Unix commands that an advanced user or beginning system administrator needs to know in order to administer and maintain a Unix system.  The book includes coverage of the key Unix variations: Red Hat Linux, Solaris, HPUX, and Apple's Mac...
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Advanced UNIX Programming (Sams White Book Series)Sams Publishing, 2000
Advanced UNIX Programming goes beyond the fundamentals of UNIX programming and presents information and techniques the readers needs to expand their knowledge base. Designed for professional UNIX programmers, this book builds on the skills and knowledge the reader already possesses. It includes coverage of internet processes, interprocess control,...
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Linux Shell Scripting with BashSams Publishing, 2004
With the proliferation of Linux as both a server and desktop operating system, users are looking for more advanced methods of getting up and running quickly and efficiently solving problems. The most powerful way of achieving this is to employ the command line interface known as the shell. Bash, the Bourne Again Shell, is the most popular Linux...
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PostNuke Content ManagementSams Publishing, 2004
A practical, application-oriented guide to building content-oriented Web sites and portals with PostNuke package.

	
    PostNuke is the single most popular PHP-based content management system, and is also the most featured open source CMS available.
...
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DB2 Developer's Guide (4th Edition)Sams Publishing, 2000
DB2 Developer's Guide, Fourth Edition is completely revised and updated, covering all the new features for Version 6 for OS/390. It includes a special chapter on how changes to the product impact its use. This book clarifies complex DB2 topics, provides performance and procedural advice for implementing well-designed DB2 applications, and describes...
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Teach Yourself Unix in 24 HoursSams Publishing, 1997
Sams Teach Yourself UNIX in 24 Hours, Second Edition is designed to take users from novice to accomplished user in just 24 one-hour sessions. Written by experts in the field, Sams Teach Yourself UNIX in 24 Hours, Second Edition starts off with an introduction to UNIX, then covers file handling, pipes and filters, the vi and EMACS text editors,...
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Inside LinuxSams Publishing, 2000
With in-depth complete coverage on the installation process, editing and typesetting, graphical user interfaces, programming system administration, and managing Internet sites, Inside Linux is the only book "smart users" new to Linux will need.  Many of the users new to Linux have an understanding of computer technology and will be...
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